1335.
July 8.
Carlisle.

Membrane 3—cont.

Release for life to Thomas de Rous of the 40s. which he is bound to render to the king at the Exchequer for a moiety of the manor of Walshale.

By p.s.

Membrane 2.

June 24.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Appointment of Adam de Lymbergh, Geoffrey de Edenham and Thomas de Sibthorpe to assess and levy in the county of Lincoln, the city of Lincoln and towns of Grantham and Stamford excepted, 500l. which certain men of the county have granted before the king and council in the last Parliament at York for themselves and other men of the county for his service against the Scots and for relief from 300 hobelers and 1,000 archers requisitioned from them for the said service. The money is to be paid at the king's receipt at York by St. Peter ad Vincula.

[Feoda.]

The like of the following:—

Thomas Lungvillers, to levy 40l. in the county of Nottingham, John de Mounteney, Newark excepted, for relief from 20 hobelers.

John de Polevill
Richard de Egggebaston
Roger de Belegrave
Guy Breton
Gerard de Sekyndon
John de Annesle
Walter de Shakenhurst
John de Chitenham
John de Clyvedon the elder
Ralph le Fiz Urs
Henry de Lortie
Robert Achard
John de Benham
James de Wodestok
Richard de Williamescote
Thomas de Langeleye
William de Ferariis
Robert Beaupe
William de Botereaux
Richard de Hewys
Robert Selyman
John de Chippenham
Roger de Bavent
Nicholas Gentil
William de Ponte Roberti
John de Ifeld
John de Hayton:

The like of the following:—

Leicester excepted, for relief from 60 hobelers and 200 archers.

Warwick and Coventre excepted, for relief from 70 hobelers and 200 archers.

Gloucester, Gloucester and Bristol excepted, for relief from 100 hobelers and 200 archers.

Somerset, Bath and Wells excepted, for relief from 100 hobelers and 200 archers.

Berks, Reading excepted, for relief from 40 hobelers.

Oxford, Oxford excepted, for relief from 80 hobelers.

Exeter excepted, for relief from 120 hobelers.

Cornwall, for relief from 80 hobelers.

Wilt, Salisbury excepted, for relief from 80 hobelers.

Sussex, for relief from 60 hobelers.

Surrey, for relief from 30 hobelers.